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The Global Technology Award, presented in six categories, was won by kolb in the category „Cleaning  Equip-
ment“. The award was presented to kolb CEO Christian Ortman (left in image 1) by Global SMT & Packaging 
magazine on November 16 at the productronica trade show in Munich. The Mexico EMS Technology Award, also 
in the „Cleaning Equipment“ category, was received by kolb-US Managing Director Patty Chonis on Nov. 3 at the 
SMTA International Show in Minneapolis, USA. The annual award, given in 51 categories by an independent jury, 
honors the best innovations in the electronics manufacturing industry in the Mexican market over the past year.

The kolb fourfold stencil cleaning system AQUBE® MV9 QUAD was a double award winner in November. It 
received the Global Technology Award, presented by the trade magazine Global SMT & Packaging and the 
Mexico EMS Technology Award of the Mexican industry publication Mexico EMS. 

The reasons for the awards are obvious. AQUBE® MV9 QUAD is the world‘s only batch system for the process-
safe fine cleaning of four screens, stencils or PumpPrints in only one cleaning cycle. With its capacity, short cycle 
times and high efficiency in terms of operating costs, the system is perfectly suited when larger quantities of 
stencils need to be cleaned on a daily basis. AQUBE® MV9 QUAD defines the upper end of kolb‘s stencil cleaner 
portfolio, which ranges from favourable entry-level machines to industry 4.0 capable high-end systems.

Carolin Kipke
Since October 1 Carolin Kipke is the new face in the Marketing and  
Sales Department, working as Marketing / Communications Manager. 
After training as an Advertising Specialist, she worked as a Senior  
Account Manager in various agencies, primarily on international auto-
motive accounts (Toyota, Daihatsu, Ford of Europe). Prior to joining kolb, 
she worked for five years in the marketing department of an international 
market leader in (parking) ticket printing.

Leon Linker
Leon Linker has already been with the company since January 1, 2020. 
In addition to his Bachelor of Arts degree in „Sales & Management“ at the 
Fernhochschule Hamburg, he so far has worked in order processing, IT 
administration and purchasing. As of December 1, he will join the German 
sales team on a permanent basis, where he will be available in the office 
from Monday to Thursday until he completes his studies.


